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MORE than 200 women from seven regions are 
attending the South Pacific Area Seminar of the 
World Federation of Methodist and Uniting Church 
Women, at Emmanuel College, Brisbane, this week. 

Members of the Uniting Church Adult Fellowship 
network in South Moreton Presbytery are playing a 
key role in organising and hosting the event, which 
was last held in Tonga in 2008. 

Women from Tonga, Samoa, Fiji and Rotuma, 
Papua New Guinea, the Solomon Islands, New 
Zealand and Australia are participating in a program 
of regional reports and cultural presentations, 
worship, singing, Bible studies (led by Rev Dr 
Elizabeth Nolan), talks, and sessions from 
UnitingWorld and Frontier Services. 

A dinner on Friday night will celebrate the 
federation’s 75th anniversary this year. The seminar 
ends with lunch on Saturday. 

PHOTOS SHOW (clockwise from left): Some of 
the Tongan delegation at the opening worship; 
Moderator, Rev. Kaye Ronalds, brings a prayer and 
blessing to the opening service; South Moreton 
Presbytery helpers at the event: Caroline and 
Lynton Foulkes (Coomera UC), Anne McKay 
(Broadwater Rd UC), Fran Moss and Alyson 
Madsen (Bayside UC); pianist Jenni Gibson 
(Beenleigh UC) with event music leader Rev. 
Amelia Koh-Butler.  
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How might we acknowledge our First Peoples? 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT of Australia’s 
First Peoples is an expression of the 
covenant which the Uniting Church 
has entered into with the Uniting 
Aboriginal and Islander Christian 
Congress. 

It also expresses the commitments 
made in the revised preamble to the 
UCA Constitution (2009). 

A form of acknowledgement is 
appropriate when we begin worship 
services, meetings of boards and 
councils, and other occasions when 
the church gathers. 

Those points are made in an 
Assembly resource paper released in 
2011, and which may be useful to 
revisit this NAIDOC Week. 

The paper offers three versions of 
an acknowledgement. It says that care 
is needed to be accurate when 
naming specific tribal groups as 
traditional custodians. 

These statements are not to be 
confused with a “Welcome to 
Country,” which should be offered by 
a local indigenous elder or a person 
approved by the local indigenous 
elders for this purpose. 

Three possible forms of acknowledgement 

Leader:  We acknowledge the [name] people, the first inhabitants of this 

  place, part of God’s good creation. We honour them for their  

  custodianship of the land, on which we gather today. 

Response:  You set humanity at the heart of your creation, O God, charging us 

  with stewardship of all you have made. We give thanks for those  

  who have heeded your call. 

- Rev. Dr Anita Monro 

For thousands of years, the [name] people (of the [name] Nation) have been 

faithful custodians of this land on which we gather. We honour them and pay 

respects to their Elders, both past and present. 

- Rev. Nathan Nettleton 

We acknowledge the traditional caretakers of the land on which we live. We 

acknowledge their deep spiritual connections to this land and we thank them for 

the care they have shown the earth over thousands of years. 

- Presentation Sisters (Liturgy News, September 2010) 

You can read the Assembly paper under Guidelines for Worship on the Assembly 

web site, www.assembly.uca.org.au. 

http://www.assembly.uca.org.au


Logan Multicultural celebrates successful youth involvement at TNC 
Logan Central Multicultural UC celebrated the key role their Tongan youth played in leading the UCA Tongan National 

Conference last month, with a special service led by the young people last Sunday. Among those who gave their reflections 

on the TNC was Samiuela Ha’unga (left), while some of the young women who sang and spoke during the service ham it up 

for photos afterwards. Rev. Ray Bush led holy communion. Photos: Judy Hunter 

Korean visitors enjoy the sights during their national conference 
Sightseeing around the Gold Coast and Brisbane was an important part of the four-day UCA Korean National Conference 
held in late June—a time for recreation and building relationships. These photos show conference members at Mt Coot-tha 
(top), Springbrook National Park (bottom left) and Raymont Lodge (bottom right). Photos: David Won Kim. 


